PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CROWN RELOCATIONS CONGRATULATES PICK OF THE cHeRries

Los Angeles, July 18, 2012-- Crown Relocations would like to congratulate AMEC Natural Resources' EWA Recruitment Team - this year's winners of the cHeRries’ Finders Keepers - Recruitment & Retention award. Barry Koolen, regional managing director at Crown Relocations presented the accolade at the fifth annual cHeRries Awards which celebrate outstanding human resources (HR), recruitment and training achievements in the North-East of Scotland.

The cHeRries Awards are given to individuals, teams and organizations who deliver excellence in the field of HR, Recruitment and Training. The cHeRries' Finders Keepers - Recruitment & Retention award is presented to those who display evidence of innovation and bottom line impact through the development of innovative recruitment and retention strategies.

The honors were presented at a ceremony in the Aberdeen Exhibition and Conference Center, attended by almost 600 of the region's leading business professionals and hosted by financial expert, journalist and television presenter Jasmine Birtles.

"We are proud to support these local awards and to sponsor the Finders Keepers - Recruitment & Retention award, as at Crown Relocations, we recognize that staff are a business' greatest asset.” said Barry Koolen, regional managing director at Crown Relocations.

Nominations for next year’s cHeRries Awards will open in November, with the awards taking place next June.
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